
WAR SI

How Charleston Saw
States En,

Io an old scrap book made up dur¬
ing the war between the States from
the publication of facts as printed by
the newspapers of those days some in¬
teresting facts connected with tue
fights at Fort Sumter, in Charleston.
The following is the story of the first
bombardment of the fort with the
preceding correspondence leading up
to it:
Tho telegraphic correspondence be¬

tween the war department and Gon.
Beauregard, in command of Charles¬
ton harbor, grew out of the formal
notification of the Washington govern¬
ment, disclosed in Gen. Beauregard's
first dispatch to the secretary of war,
as follows:

Charleston, April 8, 1861.
Hon. L. P. Walker, Montgomery:
An authorized messenger from Lin¬

coln has just informed Gov. Pickcns
and myself that provisions will bo
sent to Fort Sumter peaceably, and if
not then by force.

G. T. Beauregard.
Montgomery, April 10, 1861.

Gen. Beauregard, Charleston:
If you have no doubt of thc author¬

ized oharactcr of thc ngcnjt who com¬

municated to you thc intention of thc
Washington government to supply
Fort Sumter, you will at once demand
its evacuation, and if this is refused
probed in such manner as you may
determine to reduce it.

L. P. Walker.
Beauregard replied the same day he

I moko thc demand at 12 o'clock
auu the following day sent thc follow¬
ing message:
"Demand sent at 2 p. m. and allow¬

ed until six to answer."
Later the following reply of Major

Anderson was sent to the secretary of
war by Beauregard:

"Maj. Anderson replies: 'I have
the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your communication demanding the
évacuation of this fort, and I say in
reply thereto that it is a demand
which I regret that my sense of honor
and of my obligation to my govern¬
ment prevent my compliance.' Maj.
Anderson adds verbally: 'I will await
the first shot, and if you do batter up
to pieces we will be starved out in a
few days.' Answer.

G. T. Beauregard."
Montgomery, April ll, 1861.

Gen. Beauregard, Charleston :

Do not desire needlessly to bombard
Fort Sumter. If Maj. Anderson will
state the time at which, as indicated
by him, be will evacuate the fort and
agreo in tho meantime that he will not
ube his guns against us unless ours
should be employed against Fort Sum¬
ter, you are authorized thus to avoid
thc effusion of blood. If this or its
equivalent be refused reduce the
Tort &a your judgment decides to bc
most praotioable. L. P. Walker.
On the 12th Beauregard sent the

following message: "He would not
consent." Later he followed it with
this one: "We opened fire at 4
o'clock, thirty minutes."

Intercepted dispatches disclose the
faot that Mr. Fox, who had been al¬
lowed to visit Major Anderson on the
pledge that his purposes was pacific
employed his opportunity to devise a

plan for supplying the fort by force
and this plan had been adopted by
the Washington government and wis
in progress of exeoution.

STORY OF THE BOMBARDMENT.
"About 2 o'clock on the afternoon

of Thursday General Beauregard made
.a-demaud on Major Anderson for the
immediate surrender of Fort Sumter
through his aides, Col. James Chest¬
nut, Jr., and Col. Chisolm and Cap¬
tain Lee. Major Anderson replied
that such a course would bc inconsist¬
ent with thc duty he was required by
his government to perform. The an¬

swer was communicated then by the
gcneral-in-chief to President Davis.
A half an hour after the return of

the ordeñes it was confidently es»

vjpected that the batteries would open
'fire at eight o'clock, and in expecta¬
tion of seeing the beginning of the
conflict hundreds congregated upon
the battery and the wharves looking
out upon the bay.
At about 9 o'olook Gen. Beauregard

received a reply from President Davis
io telegram in relation to the surren¬
der of Sumter by which he was in¬
structed to inform Maj. Anderson
that if ho would evacuate the fort he
held when his present supply of pro¬
visions was exhausted there would be
no appeal to arms. The general-in-
chief gave the order that the batteries
be opened at half-past four o'clook on

Friday morning.
'. Major Anderson's reply was deoisive
of the momentons question, and Gen.
{Beauregard determined to apply the
flast argument.

The last expiring spark of affection
saust be quenched in blood. Some of
the most splendid pages in our glori¬
ous hi&tory must be blurred; a blow

-' -» ., .-M .J

ORIES.

the First Confederate
gagemencv -

must bc struck that would -make ibo
ears of every Republican tingle, and
whose dreadful effects will be felt by
generations yet to come.
The crisis had arrived and we were

fully prepared to meet it. The work
that awaited the morrow was of mo¬
mentous character, but we had count¬
ed the cost and had resolved to do it
cr die in ino attempt.
At the grey of the morning of Fri¬

day the roar of the cannon broke upon
the ear. Thc expected sound was an¬
swered by thousands. The houses
Kcre in a few minutes emptied of their
excited occupants and a living streuin
poured the streets to the wharves and
battery.
At thirty minutes past four the

conflict was oponed by the discharge
of a shell from the howitzer battery on
James Island, under thc command of
George S. James, who followed the
riddled Palmetto banner on tho bloody
battle fields of Mexico.

MAGAZINE EXPLODED.
The sending of this harmful message

to Mujor Anderson was followed by a

deafening explosion, which was caused
by thc blowing up a of building in front
of thc battery.
While the white smoke was melting

away into the air another shell which
Lieutenant W. Ilamptou Gibbes has
the honor of having fired, soared its
noiseless woy toward the hostile forti¬
fication.
Thc honored missive described its

beautiful curvo through thc balmy air
and falling within thc hostile fortress,
scattering its deadly contents in all
directions. Fort Moultrie theo took
up the talc of death and in a moment
tho guns from the redoubtable gun
battery on Cummings Point, from
Captain McCready's battery, from
Capt. James Hamilton's floating bat¬
tery, the Enfield Battery and other
fortifications spit forth their wrath at
the grim fortress rising so defiantly
out of the sea.

Major Anderson received the shot
and shell in silenoe. Some excited
onlookers, ignorant of the charaoter of
the foe, were fluent with conjectures
and predictions that revived the hopes
fast dying out of their hopeful and
tender hearts. But the short lived
hope waa utterly extinguished when
the deepening twilight revealed tho
stars and stripes floating proudly in
the breeze. The batteries continued
at regular intervals to belch forth iron
vengeance, and still no answer was
returned by the foe. About an hour
after the booming began, two balls
rushed hissing through tho air and
glanced harmless from the stuccoed
bricks of Fort Moultrie. The em¬
brasures of the hostile fortress gave
forth no sound again until between
six and seven o'clock, when, as if
wrathful from enforced delay, from
easement and parapet the United
States officer poured a storm of iron
hail at Fort Moultrie, Steven's iron
battery and the floating battery. The
broadside was returned with spirit by
the gallant gunners at these import¬
ant po9ts.

A1 HAIL OF 8HOT.
The firing now began in good ear¬

nest. The curling white smoke hung
above the angry pieces of friend and
foe, and the jarring boom rolled at
regular intervals on the anxious ear.
The atmosphere was charged with the
smell of villanous saltpetre, as if in
sympathy with the melancholy scene
the sky was covered with heavy clouds
and everything wore a sombre aspect.
A boat bearing dispatches for Gen.

Beauregard frou; Morris Island reach¬
ed tho city about nine o'clock and re¬

ported that all tho batteries wero

working admirably; that no one was
injured and that the men were wild
with enthusiasm. A short time after
the schooner Petril, from Hog Island
Channel, reported that a shot from
the guns of Steven's Iron Battery had
told upon the walls of Fort Sumter,
and also that Fort Moultrie has sus¬
tained no damage. About half-past
nine o'dook Captain Ä. S. Parker re¬
ported from Sullivan's Island to
Mount Pleasant that everything was
in fine condition at Fort Moultrie and
that the soldiers had escaped unhurt.
The same dispatch stated that the em¬
brasures of the floating battery were
undamaged by the shook of the shot,
and though that formidable s.ruotnre
had been struok eleven times the balls
had not started a single bolt. Ander¬
son had consecrated his fire ur»n the
floating battery and the Dahlgren bat¬
tery under the command cf-Lieuten¬
ant Hamilton. A number of shells
had dropped into Fort Sumter and ess
gun embarbette had been dismounted.
The following cheerful tidings were

brought to the city by Col. Edmund
Yates, acting lieutenant to Dozier, of
the Confederate States Navy, from
Fort Johnston. Stevens Battery and
the Floating Battery are doing im¬
portant service. Stevens battery has

wade considerable progress in breach¬
ing tho south and southwest walls of
Fort Sumter. TH uorthwest wallis
buffering from tue well aimed fire of
the floating battery, whoso shot haw»
dismounted several of the guns on the
parapet and made it impossible to use
the remaining ones. The Howitzer
battery, connected with the impregna¬
ble Gun Battery at Cummings Point,
is managed with consúmate skill and
terrible effect.
A boat roaching the o»ty about half-

past eleven o'olock from the floating
battery and reported that a shot from
Fort Sumter penetrated the top or
shed of the structure and three shots
»truck the sand bags back of the bat¬
tery.
At 1 o'clock news was received from

Morris Island that two guns in Ste¬
vena battery are temporarily disabled,
Anderson's fire having injured the
doors of the embrasures. It is thought
now that Fort Sumter will be breeched
within two hours.. Three steam ves¬
sels of war are seen off the bar. one of
which is supposed to be the Harriet
Lane.

Captain R. S. Parker at two o'clock
came to tho oity and reported that the
floating battery had been struck eigh¬
teen times but had received no ma¬
terial injury. He reported that Lieut.
Hollinqui8t and the men at the mor¬
tar battery are doing well and no one
hurt.
Tho venerable Edmund Ruffin, who,

QB Boon as it was known a battle was

inevitable, hastened over to Morris Is¬
land and was elected a member of the
Palmetto Guards, fired tho first gun
from Stevens' Iron battery.

Despite the fierce and concentrated
fire from Fort Sumter, thc rival forti¬
fication on Sullivan's Island received
but »light damage. Its mcrlors stood
unmoved and are this morning in as

good conditiou as they were before
their strength was tested by the rude
shocks of the shot.
THE FAMOUS FLOATING BATTERY.
The floating battery came out of the

iron storm without losing a plate of
its iron cover or a splinter of its pine.
A brisk fire was kept up by all the

batteries until about 7 o'clock in the
evoning, after whioh hour the guns
boomed at regular intervals of twenty
minutes.

All the batteries on Morris Island
kept up a steady fire for some time at
the dawn of day. It is reported that
they threw their shot into the Har¬
riet Lane and that steamer having
advanced as far as the renowned star
of the West battery was crippled by a

well aimed shot, after whioh she deem¬
ed it prudent to give up her dangerous
attempt and turned her sharp bow to
the sea.

Stevena' Iron battery played a con¬

spicuous and important part in the
brilliant and bloodless conflict whioh
has plaoed the 12th of April, 1861,
among memorable days. The effect
of its Dahlgrens 64 pounder was plain¬
ly visible at an early stage in the con¬

flict. Clouds of mortar and briok dust
arose from the southwest wall of the
fort os the shot hissed from the gun
on its message of ' destruction. Shot
after shot told with terrible effect on

the strong walls and at about three
o'clock Major Anderson ceased to re¬

turn the fire. In the carly afternoon
the joyful tidings that a breaoh had
been effected in that portion of the
forta walls was borne to the city.
In the fifteen hours of almost in¬

cessant firing-our enemy one, of the
most experienced and skillful of artil¬
lerists-no injury has been sustained
by a single one of our gallant soldiers.
Thus ended tho firot engagement be¬

tween the United States and the Con¬
federate States.

- About the cheapest thing we

ever saw at a bargain was a husband
waiting for his wife.

Of womanly health would be esteemed
as priceless by thousands of fluttering
women. Bach month sees them moan¬
ing in a darkened room. At the best
they endure pain every day. At the
wont the pain becomes torment.
The secret of womanly health is in

keeping the womanly organism in a per¬
fectly healthy state. Thia can be done
by the nae ol Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre¬
scription. It regulates th« periods, driesdebflitathig draina, heals tnfiammation
and ulceration, and eurea female weak
aeaa Jt makes weak women strong «adskk wemen well.
Women suffering from chronic forma

of disease are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, Jrtc AU correspond¬
ence bi held aa sacredly confidential ead
womanly confidences are guarded bystrict professional privacy. Address Da.
XL V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription. There is noth¬
ing else "Just es good» tor womanlysjfiasjnta
.! suffered for moe* doa ten yeses with

female weakness of mt bsd form." writes
Manóos*. " * ow ur. pierces Pavonas Pre»
sertoUon and * Golden Medical rMaeovtty . with
gbod resana.. I am able to do all ny owe work
Bow, X do tlot know how to thank roa enoughfor th» kind advice you hare aent ns by letter.
Your remedies did Tn* me more than all other
doctor's medicines, and 1 hara taken lote of
them.1*

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bili¬
ousness.

Anderson's Candidate.

Hon. Geo. E. Prinoe is squarely in
the race for Congress. He so stated to
The News last Saturday, and said he
wouid send us his formai announce¬
ment later.

It affords us very great pleasure in
seizing this opportunity cf expressingthrough our paper the worthiness of
Mr. Prince, to the high honors to whioh
he aspires. To those of us around
Williamston who have known him so
long end so well we feel that this is
hardly necessary. Born in Abbeville
County previous to the war between
the States, he wita his parents moved
to Williamston, in Anderson County,
in 1878; he being at the time a mere
boy, and grew up to manhood in this
town, imbibing his first impressions of
life, duty and character from the mor* jal, high-toned and cultured atmosphere
of Williamston. He attended our vil¬
lage academy and Sunday Schools until
prepared for college. He then repair¬
ed to Spartanburg and attended Wof-
ford College, from whioh he graduated
and began the study of law, teaching
in our public schools as a means of
support while prosecuting his legal
studies with a view to a life profession
at which he has risen steadily and
made quite a success.
His father, grandfathers and great¬

grandfathers were plain, unassuming
but successful farmers, but men of in¬
telligence and strong force of charao¬
ter and of influence in their communi¬
ties, from whom he has inherited that
high sense of honor and force of.
character and stern application to
duty for whioh he is noted wherever
known.
He has quite a large and varied ex¬

perience in State legislation, having
served two or three terms in the lower
house of our General Assembly, and
represented his County (Anderson) in
our late constitutional convention, and
thus has placed his impress upon tho
laws of South Carolina both organic
and statutory, thus more fully fitting
himself for a useful and honorable
career in the broader field of national
legislation.
In all of his career he has shown

himself to be independent in thought
and action, without being disloyal to
his party or his people. He has strong
analytical abilities and never hastily
espouses any man or measure without
due consideration and a thorough ex¬
amination, and when he has made up
his mind, having right and common
sense as a basis for his action, he is
hard to be moved or shaken. With
him good reasons never give wa y exoept

for better ones. His positions are al¬
ways logical and mature.
The people of Williamstown who have

known him from a boy are proud of
him and feel that they are but honor¬
ing themselves in honoring him. They
feel that they would always have his
best sympathies and greatest efforts in
everything that came before him for
consideration.
We not only appeal to the people of

Williamston to give him solid suppoit
but to Anderson County as well. Why
should any voter in Anderson County
look elsewhere to find a worthy repre¬
sentative when we have a man than
whom none in the third district is more
able to serve them in the national leg¬
islature or more worthy of their sup¬
port. Wi* are confident that the third
uistriot has never had a better repre¬
sentative than Mr. Prince will make
them if eleoted, and that is saying
muoh, for she has had some able and
noble men to represent her in the na¬
tional Congress. We know him to be
clean as to charao tor, great as to abili¬
ty and trustworthy as to integrity.
Then why should not WilliamBton and
Anderson County give him a united
and hearty «appert? In the írevuiu-
tion and transition of parties and poli¬
tics we need an able and fearless man
to look after our interests-one, too,
who understands and sympathizes with
our interests.
His legal abilities are first-rate. His

forensic powers are excellent; his leg¬
islative experience is as good as oan
be gotten from the restrioted field of
local legislatures, where he served in
every oapaoity from committeeman up
to speaker pro tem, presiding over the
deliberations of the house with marked
ability and impartiality, giving justice
and satisfaction to all, and had he
returned to the General Assembly he
would doubtless have been eleoted
speaker of the House. He is a man that
oan and will rise above partisan feel¬
ing and prejudice by whioh tt e small
politician and political demagogue if
aotuated.
The people's interests will nevet

suffer in his hands. South Carolina wil
lose no political prestige through lao!
of ability or inclination on his part
The old third district will again rise t<
the proud eminence to which the dis
tioguished ability of Jas. L. Orr raised
her, and Anderson County will have
a son and representative of whom sh<
and all South Carolina wil' be proud
Then let Anderson County give him i
unanimous vote and thus push him si
far along in the race that he cannot bi
overtaken.-Williamston News.

Harrows,
Cultivators,

And Weeders
Seasonable Goods for the Farmers.

WE are prepared to furnish the Farmer with just such Farm Imple¬
ments as he needs at this season of the year.

You will always find our stock of STEEL PLOWS complete.
There is no way that the Farmer can economize more than to use one of

our UNIVERSAL GUANO DISTRIBUTORS, that opens the furrow and
puts in thc Fertilizer at the same time, unless it is to get one of our WEED¬
ERS, and run it over the cotton field just as it is trying to break through the
hard crust that forms on the bedded row just after ene of these Spring rains
that never fails to come. Come in and let us tell you about our Adjustable
Keystone Weeder-the great labor saver and cotton raiser.

Don't forget that we are Headquarters for COTTON PLANTERS
HARROWS, CULTIVATORS and HOES. Oar PERFECT HARROW
-the greatest Corn and Cotton Cultivator on the market-once youj get one
of these Harrows you cannot afford to do without them. We also sell tb
Roman and Terrel that stands first on the list.
HOES !-Just received a Car Load of Hoes, all sizes and kinds, and prices

are low enough.
Big stock of Garden Rakes and other tools for the gardener.
Builders' Hardware, Nails and Barb Wire always on hand.

BROCK HARDWARE COMPANY,Successors to Brock Brothers.

D. 8. VANDIVER. E. P. VANDIVER.

VANDIVER BROS.,
MERCHANTS.

ANDERSON, S. C., APRIL 9,1Q02.
BIG LINE SAMPLE SHOES

JUST IN AT GREAT BARGAINS.
STAPLE USE DRY GOODS

AT RIGHT PRICES.
We can make you the CHEAPEST price in thia section on-

Flour. Bacon, Molasses» Lard,Sice, Coffee and Tobacco.
Your trade it appreciated. *

VANDIVSR BROS.
D. 8. VANDIVER, J. J. MAJOR. E. P. VANDIVER.

Vandiver Bros. & Major«,
-DEALERSIN-

BUGGIES- SUBRXES, PHAETONS, WAGONS«
Harness. Lap Robes, Whips. Etc.

ANDERSON, 8. C., APRIL 9, 1902.
W WE have a large and beautiful line to select from and our PRICES

ABE RIGHT. »

COME} TO SEE US.
VANDIVER BROS. & MAJOR.

Promotes Digesiion£h£erfur-
ness andïfeskContaifl3 neJlher
üpiimi.Mo.rpiime nor"Mineral.

i Setal -

Àperfect Remedy forConstipa-non, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms.Convulsions.Feverish¬
ness andLossOF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPVO^WBABPEÄ.fcaii-;-

ways
Bears the

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

STOVES, RANGES,
- AND - '

BIG shipment just received and more on the way. We handle none butthe BEST and give a guarantee with every sale. Have secured the agenoyforthe following tiakes : IRON KING, ELMO, RUTH, TIMES, SOUTHERNBAKER and GARLAND.
Roofing, Guttering, Plumbing,

And Eieotrical Wiring promptly done.
We also carry a complete line of Tinware, Woodenware, Euamel Ware,Cutlery and House Furnishings.
ICE CREAM FREEZERS and WATER COOLERS just in.

See us before you buy. Yours truly,
ARCHER & NORRIS.

JUST A WORDawaa»aaaga«BMaga«nMnngaawMii IIISIIHI IBU II IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIISIIII

About Something that should
Interest You ! !!!!!!.

WE HAVE A FEW-

SECOND HAND UPRIGHT PIANOS i
Some ycu would readily buy for new. BARGAINS THESE. A big lina
of 8quares for practice work ; you will find they fill the bill as well as a new
one. At from 819.00 up.

OUR OBRAN DEPARTMENT is running over with gocsi things. You
should seo them and get prices. A few special bargains if you,come at once.

OUR SEWING MACHINE DEPARTMENT is by far the largest in the
State, and more Standard varieties are here to select from.. Here are bar¬
gains in second-hand Machines that you ought to pick up.Come in when in town, and we will take pleasure iashowing you through.

THE C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE.

A Well Furnished Home
Is not necessarily an expexunvel)

furnished one, ss at TOLLY'S hand
coma; ?T Siimpi^cus, FURNITURE
is procurable without great outlay
not that we deal in khocked-together,
made-tc «ell sort, but because we are
content with a reasonable profit on
really . good articles of Furniture
Our best witness ia the Goods them*

Yours'ûuiy
G. F. TOLLY ¿ SON;

The Old Reliable Furniture Dealers, Depot St, Anderson, S. C.

A. 0. STRICKLAND,
DENTIST.

OFFICE-tfrûB* Rèvûïs over
«rs and Merchants Bank.

--jfce eat illustrate* Con¬
tinuons Gam Teeth. Tho IdttüPlate-morei cleanly than the natu¬
ral teeth. He bed taste or loee*ITO» Plat*«cf tina kind*

Ä L0NÊ LOOK IHEÄ0
A mau thinks it is tphen the matter of Ufo

thread waea war. fiobd; KnrrWe and Ssssoddenly overtakes you, and tho onlyw^to bo sure that your ikmilyis protected tn
case of calamity overtaking yon is to in¬
sure in a solid Company Hae-
The Mutual BenôfitUfe Ins. Oo.

:Drop in and see us about iL

3*1. »fi* B*A¿PM»ON,
STATIS AßENT.

Poonta* Bank Building, ANDERSON & 0»


